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United States of America
Mobile: 805-798-3459

Telephone: 805-340-8450

11 YEAR OLD 15.1 HAND RED ROAN GELDING
**VIDEO**

$ 12,500

Description

Oakley is an attractive and well-made 11 year old grade roan gelding that is gentle and suitable for most any
level of rider. He is kid tested and mother approved! This is a quiet minded, smooth traveling gelding that is user
friendly to ride and be around. He has a good one hand neck rein, easy jog and lopes out on cue. Great stop and
backs with ease. He will turn around slow and correct and will side over to open and close the gates. Oakley is
rock solid to ride out about anywhere. He has been in parades, has lots of outside roping experience and has
been used in all aspects of ranch work. This horse is a perfect gentleman to ride around our busy streets and out
on our rugged mountain trails. Everything we have encountered in our urban environment has been of no
concern to him. Barking charging dogs, cars and trucks whizzing by to bikes and Yard equipment. Hard to find a
solid citizen like this to ride out. He is a fantastic sure footed trail horse and he navigates the steep rocky terrain
like a seasoned horse should. He crosses the river, trail bridges, downed timber with ease and will lead, follow or
settle in the middle of the pack. He goes out alone as well. He is rock solid with the trail obstacles, carries the
flags, Crosses and carries the tarp and ropes and drags whatever we want. He is an absolute pleasure to ride
anywhere. He has been ridden bare back, changes leads and has great grounds manners. Gets along well with
the other horses in the pasture and stands good for the farrier and to mount and to tack up. He bathes and hauls
well and hops right in the trailer. This horse does everything we ask. 100% safe, sane and sound. Sold! Sorry you
missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: OAKLEY 4-Z  Gender: Gelding

Age: 11 yrs  Height: 15.1 hands

Color: Red Roan  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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